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Abstract 

In most of developing world Infectious diseases like acute gastroenteritis & Pneumonia are leading causes of Infant & Under 
five mortality. Malnutrition when present further increases morbidity & mortality of both diseases. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Diarrhea is one of the most prevalent serious health 
problems of young children. According to the latest 
estimates of child mortality issued by UNICEF, 
pneumonia and diarrhea continue to be the leading killers 
of children under the age of five worldwide. Pneumonia 
and diarrhea, respectively, are responsible for 17% and 
9% of global child deaths [1]. It is the second leading 
cause of death in children under 5 years of age. Globally 
around 1.7 billion cases of diarrhea and around 760,000 
children death occur each year due to diarrhea and 
associated complications. The relationship between 
malnutrition and diarrhoea is bidirectional. Diarrhea is 
also leading cause of malnutrition in children under 5 
years of age. Epidemiological studies have demonstrated 
a marked negative relationship between diarrhoea and 
physical growth and development of a child. Each day of 
illness due to diarrhoea produces a weight deficit of 20-
40 gms. Malnutrition often results in death or long-term 
physical and developmental delays in young children. 
Being malnourished makes a child more susceptible to 
diarrhea, causing more frequent and more severe 
diarrheal episodes. Malnutrition predisposes children to a 
greater incidence and duration of diarrhea, and 
malnutrition can be triggered or worsened by significant 
diarrhoea [2]. Publication of the WHO monograph, 
“Interactions of Nutrition and Infection,” in 1968 by 
Scrimshaw, Taylor and Gordon stimulated many 
scientists to pursue further research on these issues [3]. 
Last 10 years status shows that the incidence of diarrhea 
is virtually unchanged but estimated global mortality is 
decreased [4]. Despite decreased in mortality, diarrheal 
disease is a still significant problem for whole world. 

Diarrhea and malnutrition, alone or together, constitute 
major causes of morbidity and mortality among children 
throughout the tropical world. Children who are 
malnourished or have impaired immunity, are most at 
risk of life-threatening diarrhoea. In poor communities, 
like India, the relationship between malnutrition and 

diarrhea frequently leads to a vicious cycle. This cycle 
causes stunting and cognitive impairment. Diarrhea and 
linear growth faltering continue to burden low-income 
countries and are among the most important contributors 
to poor health during early childhood [5].   

 Poor micronutrient status is a risk factor for severe 
diarrheal illness [6]. Although recently after ORS and 
zinc has received most attention, but vitamin A, folic acid 
and cobalamine also have been implicated [7,8,9]. 
Worldwide, 780 million individuals lack access to 
improved drinking-water and 2.5 billion lack improved 
sanitation. In developing countries, less than 3 years old 
children, suffers on average 3 episode of diarrhea every 
year. Diarrhea mostly results from contaminated food 
and water sources. 

Over the past few decades, global, regional, national, and 
local efforts to improve child health have been 
immensely successful in slashing child mortality 
worldwide; rates of child mortality have consistently 
decreased each year since the 1990s. Fortunately, the 
health community today possesses the tools needed to 
stop this cycle and aggressively tackle both diarrhea and 
malnutrition in low-income countries. The available 
solutions including good infant feeding practices such as 
exclusive breastfeeding upto 6 months, appropriate 
supplementary food during critical time from 6 months to 
2 years of life, appropriate maternal nutrition during 
pregnancy and lactation, and increased micronutrients 
such as Vitamin A, and zinc therapy—are both cost-
effective and proven to improve nutritional status and 
reduce diarrheal disease in children. Decades of research 
have produced an extensive evidence base to support the 
benefits of breastfeeding for child health and nutrition. 
Exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months of a 
child’s life is a widely accepted best practice that is a 
highly effective strategy for preventing and reducing 
pneumonia and diarrhea mortality and morbidity [11]. 
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 In 2013, the Global Action Plan for the Prevention and 
Control of Pneumonia and Diarrhea (GAPPD) was 
developed and issued by the World Health Organization 
(WHO) and UNICEF, outlining key interventions that 
should be universally adopted, with the goal of ending 
preventable pneumonia and diarrhea mortality in children 
by 2025 [10]. GAPPD emphasizes the need for an 
integrated approach to ending preventable deaths due to 
pneumonia and diarrhea and promotes the use of 
interventions that are known to be effective. These 
include interventions that protect child health, prevent 
children from falling ill to pneumonia and diarrhea, and 
treat affected children appropriately [10].  

WHO also working with different countries to decrease 
the diarrheal episodes in children by Promoting national 
policies and investments that support case management 
of diarrhoea and its , Conducting  research to develop and 
test new diarrhoea prevention and control strategies in 
this area, Building capacity in implementing preventive 
interventions, including sanitation, source water 
improvements, and household water treatment and safe 
storage, Developing new health interventions, such as the 
rotavirus immunization and Helping to train health 
workers, especially at community level.  

 Thus, pneumonia and diarrhea should be top national 
priorities that are addressed with urgency and policy 
makers should also change their views by giving 
adequate attention above the health equity or economic 
perspective. 
 
Gupta et al in his research paper in this issue discussed 
about relationship between Malnutrition and diarrhea. 
Wasting is associated with diarrhea more frequently [12]. 
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